
Lips by Nic May Newsletter

Hello!

I hope you enjoy my May newsletter created for you!  Whether you are a loyal customer
or simply wanting to learn more about SeneGence's incredible makeup and skincare

products, you can find tons of helpful info. right here :)   As always, my Color of the Month
discount special is for a limited time only and lasts from May 1st to May 31st - I always

choose a popular shade that you can enjoy at a lower price :) I interact a lot on
Facebook and have many pictures of the Color of the Month; I would love to add you to

my group so that you can access giveaways, see more pictures, and have fun!

Join my Facebook Group here

https://lipsbynic.com/
https://lipsbynic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lipsbynic/?ref=group_cover


May Color of the Month is.......Icicle!

For a limited time only (May 1- May 31) Icicle LipSense is available for only $22 (FREE
shipping!).  Icicle is the clear LipSense.  Why would you wear a lipstick without color?!

 Because since LipSense is applied in 3 separate layers, adding Icicle as your first layer
will lighten up any other LipSense shade.  Adding Icicle to your collection means you

instantly get brand new shades when you combine it with the colors you already have!
 Check out the above picture that shows how Icicle can lighten your LipSense colors to

create beautiful new shades!

Email me now to order the Color of the Month!

Product Spotlight: Anti-Aging
Foundation!

This is one of the best foundations I've
ever used and I know you are going to
love it too :)  Formulated with SenePlex

Complex and SeneShield, this foundation

mailto:lipsbynic@gmail.com


Limited Edition LipSense
Shade:

Goddess!!
Goddess is the perfect matte, cool, light

pink LipSense shade.  It was released as
a limited edition at the Australian Seminar,
which means it became available in the

US at midnight!  I somehow woke up and
was able to order a bunch of these

beauties for you.  Goddess is a must-
have!

See more colors

provides anti-aging benefits while
protecting skin from environmental
threats.  It is long-lasting and water

resistant, and shades adjust to match
your skin tone.

Find your perfect shade by clicking
the below Quiz button, and to order

directly visit my website here!

Take color match quiz!

Wholesale Accounts

Wholesale accounts are available for $55 a
year and give you access to 20 to 50% off

everything!  If you love SeneGence products,
paying wholesale instead of retail is the way to
go :)  Looking to make a career out of it?  I have

everything you need to get your business
started effectively.  I have a team of over 50
women all over the country who I love to

support and would welcome the opportunity to
help you reach your goals as well!

Learn more

Website    About    Shop    Find Your Perfect Colors     Products 

Independent SeneGence Distributor #203612
Connect with me!

https://lipsbynic.com/smudge-proof-lipstick/
https://senegence.com/lipsbynic
https://goo.gl/Xl5z4Y
https://lipsbynic.com/career/
https://lipsbynic.com/
https://lipsbynic.com/about-2/
https://lipsbynic.com/shop/
https://lipsbynic.com/find-your-perfect-colors/
https://lipsbynic.com/products/


        

http://www.facebook.com/lipsbynic
http://www.pinterest.com/lipsbynic
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC51qdR713n1O6yXiERR0Ljw
http://www.instagram.com/lipsbynic

